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C..,.lou Reli>r ms. 

By a. narrow majority of two the Ceylon Legis
lative Counoil has aooepted the reforms recommended 
by the Donoughmore Corilmission as amended slight
ly by the Colonial Seoretary. It was not an eas,' 
deci.ion which the non-official members were called 
upon to ta.lte ( for the offioials abstained from parti
cipation hoth in discussion and voting). If their 
decision WIlR unfavourable, the Council wa.s to be 
dissol ved and 8 fresh election held. and if the deoi
sion of these newly elected members was again un
fa.vourable, the country wa.s to revert to the existing 
constitution, till it became pcssible for the Imperia.l 
Government in the indefinitely remote fllture to 
formulate another sl'hen'le more accepta.ble to public 
opinion in Ceylon. The "1'l>jection of the present 
Acheme thus entailed upon the Cey Ion leaders a gra.ve 
responsibility. On the other hand the scheme con
tained suoh novel and fantastic features, which lay 
at the very basis of the whole structure. that &Ccept
ance of the sch.me was no ea.sy matter either. The 
Donoughmore Commission and the Imperial Govern
ment are both agreed in holding that Ceylon is 'hot 

'Yet fit for a full mensure of a.utonomy; with this 
oonviction they set out on a sea.reh for .. half-wa.y 
house between representative and respollllible govern
ment. While the latter Is not yet a practical propo
sition, the latter involve .. a complete divorce cf 
power from ..... Poils'ibility a.nd m"". therafore be 
remedied a.t once. Since 1924 the Legislative Coun
cil i. composed of an overwhelming ma.jorlty .of 
non-official., who however are enabled merely to 
"ffer critloisms withcut ever ooing invited to put 

tlwir suggestion. into eff~c;. Diarchy w"" inveni
ed for tbe espac ial bshoof of' India a. a transit'ional 
measure; that. baving prov~d a. failure in this 
country, the D0noughmore Commission has invented 
a.nother for C.yl<Jn. the essence of which is to pla.oe· 
the business of gov~nm~nt in commission, a. commit-· 
tee system suggested, we are tol d, by ft!e League ~ 
N~tioaa praotice. This experiment does not promise 
better suacess'tban the ea.rlier one in this cOllntry~ in 
f!oCt th.ere a.ra even mora inherent difficulties in the 

,Ilommittee system than in· dyareky, And it is al
most sure to end in failure. .. • • 

But we ea.nnot for tbis reason wholly disapprove' 
of the action of the Legislative Council in aooepting 
the soheme. For one thing. no tran.ition~1 measure 
intended to lead from represen~ative to respollBible
government has as yet been successful anywhere. Tile 
progress in these stag ... i. invaria.blymarked by fric
tion and it is in the nature of thing, impossible to 
invent a. form of government in the interim period: 
whioh will. ma.ke this prograss smooth and 888y. 
It is pethaps 9$VwJ' tl Cie£OA f~Oeylon to 8truggle 
with this oommittee system 'I(;r a short time as 
we ourselves struggled with dyarchy and theR be 
endowed with full self·government. For anoth" thing ... 
the Boheme has for its essential fe"tures a u niversa}, 
fra.nchise a.nd the abolition of co:nnl\m'l'elecWl~es_ 
To some rejactionists; among whom we are Borry to 
includa Sir P. R"manatb!>n. the scheme booomes 
uRIlccaptaWe just hecause of thege features; but many 
a politician will, we fancy, undergo a. lot in order to 
sllvethede reatures from Ihe fate from which the whol .. 
reforms scheme will suffer by its b3ing rejected. The-

. Donoughmore Commission ha.d recommended man-.
hood suffrage and a. franohise for a.1l women a.hove 3()' 
,ea.rs of age, but Lord Passfield. h6s decided to.' 
remove tIle -disorimina.tion a.nd to extend the fra.n-

, ohise to both men and women of 21 yea.rs and over. 
in the opinion' of some critios this i. nothing but 
a cunning device on the part of the British Gov
ernment fot< maki ng the ultimate -failure of th ... 
sche~e doubly s?"e. It is however possible to re
g!",d I~ a.s a genume venture of fa.ith, and we con
SIder !t a.s such. ;I'he a.bolition of communal electo_ 
rates IS a. reform the importance of which cannot be 
ea.sUy . overestimated. When we realize the tremen
dous dlffioulty tha.t ha.s to be enoountered in obtaining 
a general approval of the Hilton Young Commission's 

, recommendation for a oommon roll to be given effect 
to by t;b"-~hite8' consent. we shall fully appreoiate the 
grea.t serVice done by this Commis.ion in uprootin!!:' 
the communal electorates and substituting common 
ones in their place. We for our part find it difficult to 
sacrifice these two big reforms by turning down the 
Donoughmore solieme in its entirety fully •• n.ibl ... · 
as w~ are of the inherent defects th~ governmental 
organisation reoommended in it contain •. 

• • 
• 
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Nor can it be gainsaid that there is some 
justification for the claim made by Lord Passfield 
that it seeks 00 give" very considerable control over 
the internal affairs of the Island, " that it represents 
u a l'lng step in the direction of popular control over 
the administration." It is no doubt true that the 
Governor is given extensive powers of interference 
with the Council; in fact, powers which it would not 
be wise to vest in any person. Of course the powers 
are intended to be only in reserve, to be invoked in 
ca~es of emergency. It is difficult to foresee how 
the powers will in fact b. used, but a Governor who 
brings them into exercise light-heartedly will not have 
a too pleasant time. Considering the inexorable fact 
that the passage from a Crown Colony government to 
a Dominion one lies necessarily through friction, the 
already existing wide powers of the Governor and 
the additional powers proposed in the scheme will 
have to be endured for some time. Our general 
conclusion therefore is that the actual machinery 
devised by the Commission and accepted by the 
Government has very few merits and that it is sure 
to creak even more loudly than dyarchy as it moves 
along. Its final breakdown is certain. It would have 
been bet\;er to skip. this transition stage altogether 
and to establish responsible government. But since 
it seems out of the question even under a L"bour Gov
ernment, the Ceylon people cannot be blamed for 
deciding to try the scheme that has been offered to 
them. They will take the best out of it, and if this 
best is after all very poor, they may have the con
solation that its failure will itself he the most potent 
instrument in their hands for a fnrther advance in the 
constitution, which can only be one of full self-gov
ernment. 

* * * 
The Punjab Regulation of Accounts Bill. 

THE Punjab Council has passed the Regulation 
of Accounts Bill which Was one of the most hotly 
contested Bills as it was regarded as a measure 
brought forward by the Government in order to pla
cate the dominant party in the Council. The Bill is 
directed against moneylenders who, owing to the 
defective method of keeping accounts, doctored them 
so as to extort more money from the illiterate borrower 
than was owed by him properly. The principal object 
of the measure is to compel the creditor to keep his 
accounts in a prescribed way and to use certain pres
cribed numerals and to send copies of each debtor's 
account to him every six months; non-acknowledg
ment of this account by the borrower is not to be re
garded as a presumption against him nor he deemed 
as an admission of the correctness of the account. In 
order to restrict the operation of the Bill to 'illiterate 
borrowers, deposits of money in Post Office or any 
other bank or a company, a 10!ln to a Registered So
ciety, loans ad,anced by Government and Local 
bodies, loans by co-operative societies and comp,mies 
whose accounts are properly audited and tmnsactions 
which are in substance of the na.ture of mortgage or 
Hale of property are exoluded from the operation of 
the Bill. In fact all important transactions of a pub
lio nature and loans or deposits made by classes who 
can look after themselves and do not require six 
monthly returns are excluded from the definition of 
the word 'loan' for the purposes of this measure. 
One of the olauses gives the judge power to disallow 
interest found due when the oreditor has failed to 
comply with the provisions of the Bill. It is to be 
noted that the voting on the main olauses as well as 
on the various amendments mnved was distinotly on 
communal lines, the Hindu member,. voting against 
the olauses and in favour of amendments some of 
whioh were even intended to be obstruotive. It was 
said by the opponents of the Bill that the Bill along 
with protecting the honest borrower would assist the 

unscrupulous debtor on whom no liability of any 80rt 
was imposed by the Bill ; in the case of such elegis
lation however the risk that a small minority of the 
borrowers would misuse it has to be taken for the 
sake of the greater good to the major part of them. 
To us it appears that the Bill would not impose any 
disability on honest lenders whose transactions me 
above board. The objeotion that the Government of 
India had opposed the introduction of similar legisl .... 
tion in the Assembly is hardly to the point since 10fDi 
legislation is not On a par with legislation affecting 
the whole of India. 

* * * 
Independence. 

THE advocates of immediate and absolute inde
pendence for India, who met in conference in A.hmed
abad, no doubt to spite Mahatma Gandhi, had at any 
rate the satisfaction of discomfiting their President. 
This seems to have been from newsp"per reports their 
most solid achievement. Mr. Jmunadas Meh~a, M.L.A., 
the most prominent publicist associated with the 
movement, was to tak.e the chair. But be evidently 
felt some doubt as to whether he weuld after all be 
elected to the post, and therefore remained behind, 
watching the trend of events. His name was propos
ed for the Presidentship, and although it was vigor
ously opposed by some of the leading organizers, it 
was carried eventually. Thereupon Mr. Jamnadas 
went to Ahmedabad, ready with a speech. The 
speech itself was such as might have satisfied even 
the most exacting standard set for advoca.tes of inde
pendence. But the latter were not to be hoodwinked 
by empty speeches. The terms of unmeasured denun
ciation which Mr. Jamnadas employed in regard to 
Dominion Status Bnd the Viceroy's statement, the 
Round Table Conference and the Delhi manifesto ap
parently only increased their suspicions of his 
genuine beliefs, for they remembered that he had 
himself signed the Delhi manifesto. SOrn,tl of them 
therefore proposed an adjournment of the Conference 
to consider Mr. Jamnad!ls's conduct, and Mr. Jamna
das found himself in hot water. What reply he 
made to his critics is not quite clear from the press 
reports, but possihly he consoled himself with the re
flection that consistency in politics is the virtue of 
an BSS and he did not quite like to rank himself with 
asses. A suggestion was made later that members of 
the legislatures who supported independence should 
be required to give up their seats in the legislative 
bodies and a pointed query was made whether Mr. 
Jamnadas would resign his membership ,f tbe 
Assembly. Mr. Jaml\adas was of course quite willing 
in so far as he was free, but unfortunately his discre
tion in this matter was fettered by his membership of 
the Swaraj party. However ardently he desired to 
be out oithe Assembly, he could not get out so long 
as the Swaraj party decided otherwise. Fortunately 
for Mr. Jamnadas no one suggested at the meeting 
that he might as well resign from the party itself, if 
it insisted on its members doing so flagrantly un
patriotic a deed as to remain in the Legislatures. It 
is after alIa small matter what resolutions were ulti
mately passed at Ahmedabad; what is of more imme
diate concern to us is whether Mr Jamnadas was 
enabled to return hale and hearty to Bombay afterl 
the Conference was over. We hope he was. 

* * * 
The Policy of the European Association. 

THE Viceroy's announoement has produced. a 
decidedly chastening effect on the European AsSOCI&
tion and the ChBirman's speech at the seventh annual 
oonference of the Association is more appreciative of 
the Indian standpoint than former such utterances. 
Mr. Travers referred to the movement to the right 
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among the sooial reformers who while being ardent order to give proper publicity to municipal 
nationaliets were prepared to co-operate with the affai ... to have them disOUBBed at intervals and 
Govei'runent and attributed a greater part of the resuU to oreate a powerful civio sense whioh will 
to the oonoo88ion of a Round Table Conference. He not tolerate the slightBSt evil. U nle88 also the 
expressed a hope that the opportunity of disoulsing voter is educated and exercises his privileges 
and advanoing their Case with British statesmen rationally it is not p088ible to build a better Ility. 
would not be missed by the Indian leade... It is It is no use however throwing the whole blame on 
rB8Bsuring to be told that the main objective of the the elector for all sins of omi88ion and commission 
Assooiation Is defence and not defiance and that the . in a oity; the Executive, and the Councillo .. of a 
Europeans earnestly desire to co-operate with their oity are as much responsible for any departure from 
Irl\Iian fellow-subjeots in all that represents progress. settled policies and who oan say that the corporators 
No one can quarrel with the European Assooiation do not stand in need of being educated in oivios, 
for defending the rights of its membe.. when they themselves? The Department of Economics and 
are assailed; but surely it behoves the Association Sociology of the Bombay University should in our 
not to create bad blood by fancying imaginary opinion be widened in order to make room for activi
dangers and keeping up a continual tension between ties in connection with the inculcation of the higher 
*he Indian and European oommercial interests. which. values of oivio life and developing the civic con
we have been repeatedly assured. are harmonious and sciousness of the citilens. Iadia is at present wanting 
not antagonistic. During the debate doubts were in the oorporate sense and it has to be generated and 
expressed as to the preoise meaning of Dominion then wel~ kept up. 
Status and the sense of the Assooiation appears to be .... .. 
against the inclusion of defence in the list of subjects 
handed over oompletely to the Indian Legislature. It 'The Madras Diacharged Prisoners' f\id Society. 
is eIpected that the Rou nd Table Conference will THE Report of the Madras Presidency Dischar
give its earnest attention to this problem whioh,off... ged Prisoners' Aid Society read at its annual meet-, 
rOOm for a variety of opinions and raisee some ing held during the week shows a large expansion of 
important issues. The Resolution pBBsed by the its beneficent activities; about Re. 4000 were spanton 
Association eIpressing the opinion that all important relief and more than two hundred prisoners were en
interests in India should be represented at the Round abled to secure employment and the Sooiety took 
Table Oonferenoe to be held in London is quite un- oare to see that ex-prisone.. led honest lives. The 
exceptionable. Similarly everyone will agree with Lord Bishop of MadrBB said that Government were 
Mr. Trav6l's when he says that if anything still in the baokwoods In the matter of prison reform 
tangible is to be aohieved it could only and the after-oare of the prisone .. and appealed to them 
be done by adopting a oompromising spirit and not to carry the prinoiple of making the prisoner an asset 
by urging narrow views. If all communities and to society to its furthest conclusions by training e:l[
interests oould not argue their osse before the London prisone.. and giving them suitable employment. 
Conferenoeit ""auld oeBBe to oommand the respect Mr. A. RSlll88wami Mudliar and Mr. F. E. James· 
which it o,ngM to. if it is to be made su~oe8Sful. To pleaded for a more generous use of the probation 
.BY however that the British constitute the only system contemplated by the Criminal Procedur .. ' 
element whioh brought stability and unity to India Code and even amend the law by passing a well 
is to use tbj language of exaggeration. thought-cut Probation Bill on the lines of the Eng-

.. .... ' lish Act. Mr. James emphasiBed the disparity bet-
.... een expenditure on jails and that on after-oara 

.. Building a Beller City. .. work and deprecated' sentences for periods less than 
DB. CLIU'B'ORD MANBHARDT must be congratulat- a month. In bringing the proceedings to a close Sir 

ed on organizing a series of leotures on • Building a Mahomed Usmani the Home Member. gaveeIpression: 
Better City' an important item in clvlos; the objeot to views which must be regarded as having doubtful • 
of the series being to bring the different interests in validity. He repudiated, the now aocepted doctrine-
the oity into closer touoh and to promote an appreoia;. that the prisoners were victims of circumstances and 
tion of the higher values of oity life. H. E. Sir that oonsequently sooiety is largely responsible fo'f 
Frederiok Sykes. inaugurating the series. dwelt on the their deeds as having oontributed to produce th", 
debt we owe to the Inprovement Trust for removal of environment which made the deeds poeeible. Th. 
overcrowding !.nd securing better ventilation and logioal sequel of this denial WBB that no sympathy 
made an eloquent appeal for removing ~overty. was deserved by the prisoners and that a spaoial claim 
disease. and dirt in order to oreate conditions favour- on their behalf for employment in the ordinary 
able for the growth of oivio responsibility whioh is ohannels was one which could not be justified. Th&' 
not seoured by the mere exeroise of the franchise. whole tenou! of thought revealed herein hBB beeR. 
MI'. Dals,l. the Munloipal Commissioner. who deliver- disoredited by modern investigations in criminology 
ed the first leoture, said that it WBB vitally neoessary and moral psychology_ It has been olearly proved 
to remove ignoranoe and develop in the people a by them that the waifs and strays of modern soolety' 
oivio oonsoiousness by spreading a well-founded are more sinned against than sinning; and that .... ·a. 
knowledge of oivio affairs; for this he suggested a re- oonsequence sooiety oannot shirk Its responsibility for 
gular institution whioh would seoure a continuous creating suoh favourable oonditions as would lead 
and,systematio training in the study of oivio pro- to a lessening of crime. If in spite of thia some are 
blems from day-to-dey Instead of spasmodically. tempted to oommit orime sooiety owes it to them that 
Mr. Dalal further reoommended a more frequent per- they are made useful membe .. as soon BB they 

• sonal inspeotlol\ of wards by the representatives of are out of jail and if possible weaned forever frolll 
the oitilens in order to asoertain their grievances on crime. It is the duty of Government not only .. 
the spot and establish some contaot between tile oiti- give finanoial BSsistance to such bodies .... the Madraa 
sens and the munloipal executive. His advioe to Aid Sooiety butto organize !lleasuree' on ~heir own 
resist the preesure of vested interests is very' valu- account for reforming prisoners while in jail and 
able and ought to be headed by all citiBens. Con- also to look after them when they are out of lsil. If 
sidering the laok of interest in sooial and eoonomio it were not so llow oould the Government justify 
oonditions of the people to whioh H. E. Sir F. Sykes their Boarstal sohools. certified sohoolsand simil .. 
.... ferred. various institutions will have to be planned institutiOllB ? 
on the model of those 11\ Europa a.nd Amerloa in .... .. 
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--------------- China, Persia, Turkey, Arabia and Afghanistan and 

~ rtidts. even Iraq ara completely independent and may Iilape 
their foreign policies without any restraint. Ex .. min
ning the burden of tbe past. bowever, bis conolusion 
is that the Indians' inability to re.ist foreign rule i. 
due to climatic influences, cbild marriage, itt'anitary 
condition. and that the weakness of the people is the 
cause of foreign go\'ernment and not ,.;C~ 11"'9<]. 

iNDIAN DISCONTENTS. , A. 
. / 

1111) RING t~e critical time, through whic-h Indi.o 
J i. paSAll\g Mr. Edwyn Bev"n's bcok on Indian 

,jisoont<lllts" deserves to be reod alld inwardly 
<iiage"ood by Indians and BritiHhers allke; be talks i 

straight to both of til em and bas no misgivings about 
exposing their wesknea,"s and conceits and laying 
bare the defects ill their psycholugical equipment. 
At tbB ",,,ne time he evinces a marked sympathy with 
Indi"" ways of thinking and makes an .. llowance 
for the peculiar difficulties with which the Indians 
are "llrrounded in realiy,ing their legitimate aspira
tioM_ Many and varied .. re the suggestions which 
he makes for the c .. rrying om of th~ essential task 
of securing true swarai and building up a nation 
which is" healthy, bappy, strong, intelligent, rich in 
spiritual activities" and they ought to be pondered 
over Mr. Bevan himself admits in the preface that 
he It .... not a sufficient knowledge of the details of 
the prtll3ent situation, but 8S he 8ays the general lie 
of a mountain may be better discerned hy one who 
looks "t it from a distance than by someone close 
enough co see the details of rocks and trees; for this 
r9"""n his views offer a strange contrast to those of 
the men ')ll the sput saturated with detans and ~tl1ck 
up in f;he mire of red-tapism. 

Discussing the new pI""" of the Indian unrest 
Mr_ B8van remarks on the feebleness of the nationa~ 
liNt a/jlcatioll against British rule in the old day. 
.. hen the British held all the power in their hands 
oompared to the virulent hostility whioh has marked 
!l4i;ionali.t opposition ever since power has been 
h:lillSferred to Indians. Although he believes that the 
,hvernment is in a position of much great.r power 
r,o-d .. y owing to the wonderful .. dvance in scientific 
contrivance to put dow n opposition by force he thinks 
th .. t ,1' ~i1y Englishman regards the possibility of 
[ndi,w hostility with equanimity because of this 
,.:r~~~:~ o~ ~~e G~~:~rnlllent"s position his vision is , .. 
~bort. ~Ie has no sympathy with the Dyers and 
O'Dwyer, who regard the disinclination to nse 
dr .... t,c methods of repression as sentimentalism "nd 
tIIlu"""iI,hlle,s unworthy of all imperial nation. At 
th~ ,,.lIle he w,unH Il\dialls-Bnd who call say that 
iha wa.l'lling i~ not needed [--that" an unsuccessful 
attempt t,) paralyse 01' defeat the existing Govern
ment -.vould leave all nationalism in India terribly 
weak"n~d .. nd throw baokthe advance of the country 
for .. iong time to oome ". Nor does he believe that 
.. large movement of oivil disobedience without .. ct
ual organized war would compel the Government to 
c"pitul"t. ; the only thing to do is to solve the pro_ 
blem peaceably .. nd avoid a conjunctnre which would 
nee9118itat. large-Bc .. le repression. Mr. Bevan finds 
nothing surprising in the fact that Indians desire to 
he independent Whel\ it is remember"d that India .. lone 
oan do nothing without the leave of the English when 
--.- T~Qht8 on Indion Diacontnnh. By EDWYK BKV.&.K 
AU ... '" fJ.wlD. ) 1929. 100m. pp. 178. eJ-. . 

• Examining the motives of the Britisb states-
lllansbip and of the British people, Mr. Bevan s"y" 
that th"t they are neither wholly altruistic 1I0r 
wholly egoistic bnt .. n odd mix:tllre of both. Amongst 
the higher motives he classifies the one which he 
calls tbe aesthetic --tbe desire to see a reaily Indian 
India--as a distinctive expression in all departments 
of life of the Indian mind and temperament as one 
nation in the movement of lJlankind with its drama
tic variations, its development of 'different peoples 
eaoh with a distinct genius of its own. Another 
higher motive was the British' ohampionship of 
self-determination as tbe just thing. He does not 
believe that the love of domination is one of the 
moth'e.- which deter the British peopie froIU a com
piete withdrawal of the British; he thinks it is only 
a cUche of the NBtionaIist press and platform. To 
him it seem~ fairly certain that a withdrawal of the 
British would be followed by a sanguinary chaos anei 
European interference and if there is to be one he 
thinks it is far heiter that it should be by responsible 
agents of a regular Government than by filibustering 
soldiers of fortune. It must be said that this i. 
conclusive as against those who proach complete in
dependence but haf! hardly an applic.tioD in the case 
of those who demand Dominion status as ftir instance 
those who stand by the Nehru Report. The most 
illlportant self-regarding motive of the British is 
according to him the fear of serious economic dis
turbance in Great Britain in the event of the loes or 
uncertainty of the returns from British capital due 
to chaos followi ng on the withdrawal of the 
British; the second self-regarding motive being the 
fear that the country would be taken possesaion 
of by another EUropean Power, Immediate with
drawal being out of the question tbe way out of the 
deadlock is that Indians should build up &- nation 
while the foreign government should J<eep the fence 
seCuro against disturbanee till the internal work of 
reconstruotion is cl'mpleted. Mr. Bev"tI however 
obiects to the grant of Dominion Status because if 
the phrase has any meaning he thinks that India 
with its three hundred and fifty millions would 
swamp the rest of the Empire and " reverse the pre
sent position with a vengeance-Engl .. nd oontrolled 
by India" ; this however is a fanciful danger for 
reasons which have been addllced in these columll!\ 
times without number. 

In the chapter on 'The Essential Task' Mr. Bevan 
desoribes the v .. rious ways in which private agenoies 
would build up the renovated Indi .. in the spheres of 
iducation, sanit .. tion, industrial enterprise and in 
developing the intelleoLual and spiritual oontents of 
a life in which physioal well-baing and peaoe have 
been seoured. In disoussing aduo~tion he :19.3 .. ery 
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properly emphasized the handicap imposed on the 
Indian boy in having to learn three languages; Eng
lish in order to give hirA an acquailltallce with mod
ern oulture, the classioal language in order to give 
him knowledge of the great literature of ancient India 
and to keep in touoh with the great heritage of the 
past, and beeides his own vernacular without which , 
he would not appreoiate the upression of his own 
~eople in living literature, .. With so muoh time 
apent in acquiring the mere means of communication 
what time is left over for learning the things to be 
communicated?" But throughout he seems to be
little the part whioh the State would be called upon 
to play in the work of reconstruction in all these 
apheres, basing his opinion upon what he knows df 
European oonditions whioh are widely different from 
those obtaining in India; we'have to remember espe
oially that the British Government in India has done 
very little to foster the work of private agsnoies in 
its enthusiasm for over-centralisation'.' Mr. Bevan 
believes earnestly that the othljr parts of nation
buUdlng cannot hope to stand unless India has 'a 
worthy religion silloe .. moral 9haraoter must always 
be bound up with the attitude which,eaoh man has to 
the universe as a whole, that is to say, his religion ... 
Such a religion must in his opinion carry 011 all that 
is of value in the old religious tradition and oast out 
the evil elements in it; this is oertainly most true 
and Indian reformers have dOlle and are doing their 
utmost to purge the religioll in the desired way. The 
new religion ill his cOllception must have '8 basis on 
whloh Indians oan set out afresh to build a religious 
brotherhood of all mallkind. We "Te not inclined 
to thinkJlOwever that Mr. Bevan's knowledge of 
Hinduism ia very profound; the result is tlu>t his 
critique of this religion f' one-eided and desultory. 

should note that this is just what most of the Indian& 
are aaking for_ 

GEN. SMUTS ON SEGREGATION. 
• 

GEN. SMUTS is SO full of the idea of segregatioll 
, aa the sovereign solution of the African problem 

that his own ideas on the subject catch the 
infeotion and consecutive thoughts on the same sub-, 
ieot get severely segregated and mutually incompa
tible. In his first Rhodes Memorial leoture tha 
gallant General donned the robes of Rhodes and. 
affeoted a greater Rhodes when he piotured his dream 
of a great white dominion in East and, Central Africa 
held together and sustained by a large inorease ill 
white settlement bringing with them British institu
tions and outlook. In his third lecture he was so 
full of admiration for Native charaoter and institu· 
tions that he wished them preserved intact, and went 
so far aa to say that nothing could be worse for the 
African than the superoession of hi. inytitutions. 
How are both these obieots to be achieved ? Why, 
Segregation ! 

Before we examine his presoription, let us see 
what he had to say of native institutions and clu>ra
cter which he says should be deveioped on its own 
lines. The Bantu forms a distinct humsn type whioh 
has rsmained a child type, with no urge to improve
ment and progress, but wholly absorbed with present 
joys and SOrrOws with no thought of the morrow. 
The Bantu is to be helped not to rise above this type 
of ohUd mind; for were we not, he asks in moral 
elevation, in high spiritual matters bidden to be lik .. 
unto the little ohildren? ' 

Gen. Smuts laments the disintegration brought 
about by, among other agencies, the missionaries of 
the Christian religion and the European administra
tors. The former brok~ down not only belief ill 
primitive spirits, in magio and witchoraft and poly
gamy but also the entire outlook on life and the world 
of the A.frioan. The European administrators broke 
down the old Native system whioh from time 
immemorial was baaed upon stern, even ruthless. 
disoipline, and the despotio authority of the ohiefs 

Mr. Bevan regards the baokward-looking Nation
alism which' glorified everything in the Indian 
tradition and depreoiated everything Western as the 
sreat obstaole in the past to India's advanoe in the 
various spheres of nation-buildillg. lile would like 
Indians to disoard it in favour of the forward-look
ing Nationalism turning its efforls to make a better 
India, by throwing off the evil and useless elements 
of the uisting tradition; neverthelesS he advises 
Indians against limiting their horizon to the material 
siue of life and,disoarding religion. 

, exercised sometimes barbarously and even oruelly. 

When a healthy and united India is built up the 
British will aocording to Mr. Bevan voluntarily 
transfer power to Indians and in the meanwhile the 
British and Indians should oo-operate so as to pre
vent the State from hampering tha progress of India. 
His prlnoipal oontention is that Indians need not 
wait till ehe BrUish are gone and that Indians should 
do a great deal of the work of nation-building eVen 
whilst the Government is controlled by foreigners. 
He seemB to be convlnoed that the transfer
ence of power to Indian Ministers haa not resulted in 
sreater effiolenoy; apparently he does not know ,all 
the causes of this nctorious failure of Dlarohy. His 
final suggeetion is that the British should take a 
willing part in building up a healthy and proeperous 
India and prepare the way for the Withdrawal of 
(lonml and their own elimination. Mr. Bevan 

These results of oontact with Europeans are, in the 
opinion of Gen. Smuts, undesirable, and he asks that 
while there is yet time, as in East Afrioa, the British 
Government and the missionaries should retr808 their 
steps and restore the authority of tribal ohiefs. H .. 
did not, however, specifically advise the missionaries 
to withhold the Christian religion and restore witoh. 
oraft and magic I It will not be surprising if the 
General supported the caste system in India and the 
feudal systsm of Europe. Gell. Smuts admits tlu>t 
there are oertain undesirable features, like barbarism 
and oruelty. about the indigenous system of admini
stration, and he ';"ould eliminate them by super" 
imposing European supervision. Tlu>t would not be 
asking the Afri08n to develop along his own lines; 

. and the presenoo of the European magistrafe at the 
elbow of the Afrioan chief restraining and superced
ing him will not restore the authority of the ohief. 
The African will not take long to realise tlu>t his 
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chief is a puppet in the hands of the whiteman. 
l<'udher, a hybrid system of the kind tends to stand 
in the way of progress of the African. The African 
will be helpleos against his chief who is supported 
by the British officer. The only effective system for 
enabling the African to develop along his own lines 
is to abandon Africtl to the Africans and withdraw 
the European occupation. But that is impossible. 
Nor is it desirable. The idetl that different races tend 
to develop along different lines is but a half-truth. 
Civilisations may be at different stages but they are 
stages along the same high p:>th, and in course of 
time, sooner th:>n later, the African will c"toh up the 
E:uropean and walk abreast. 

While thus Gen. tjmuts has had to dilute segre
gation in the politicsl sphere, he frankly abandons it 
in the industrial sphere. Industrial, as opposed to 
erritorial, segregation, he ",,"ys, would be both
impracticable and an offence against modern con
soiel:ce. And he laments the Colour Bar Act in South 
Africa. If industrial segreg3tion means th"t Africans 
will not be available to serve under European plant
ers, farmers and lnanufacturcrs, then Gen. Smuts is 
against segreg"tion; bnt if it means tbat all types of 
work, both skilled and unskilled, should be open to 
both EUJ'opaans and Africans alike, then he is for 
segregation. He himself passed legislation in 1911 
to secure this type of segregation in industry. The 
European wants the African to work under him Bnd 
Mave him all the unskilled work. Gen. Smuts puts it 
differently. It is good for the Afric"n to be segre
gated politically but not industrially. For, "decent 
white employment" is "his best school." He would 
have been on surer ground jf he had said it was good 
for the white employer and profiteer. No wonder it is 
an "offence against modern conscience" to prevent the 
European from exploiting the African; but it is no 
offence to thrust baclr and hold down the African 
under the tribal system. 

Gen. Smuts has no use for tbe missionary and 
the fldministrator who are to "blame" for intefering 
with the religion and the tribal system of the 
Africall. It is only the white settler that can, in his 
opinion, supply the steel framework and the stimu
lus fOI' an enduring civilis9.tion. And he advocate, 
this policy for East Africa. Be is not unaware 
that E",st Africa -is thinly populated, that there is 
more land thaLl African labour, that every white 
_ettIer mean.s the drawing off from native agricul
ture hundreds of Africans, who once they come in 
contact with their European employers, will not 
be the Bame us before, t1n~ will find it increasingly 
<lifficult to get back into tdballife. 

The increase of white settlement in East 
Afric" is" danger to the African. It is often said 
that it is " lllandate of civilisation that the vast 
agricultural resonrces should be developed for the 
benefit of Illankind; and since the Afrio!>n cannot 
tuke np tbe whole available land, white settlement is 
;iu8tified. But there Ilra millions of Cleres of hnd in. 
Auetralia and C~nad" which are not nsed by the 
white men in possession of their land but which no
Body elso is allowed to develop for the benefit of 

• 
humankind. The white colonists w III be sen-ing 
the cause of civilisation better if they would Uti
grate to tbose "white" countries and serve the olili
gations of civilisation there. Both the Afric"ns and 
Africa will benefit by the labours of the missionary 
and the administrator, and serve the needs of man· 
kind equally well. Gen. Smuts said that the British 
Empire did not stand for standardisation of civili
sation but for the fullest, and freest develop ... 
ment of its peoples along their specific lines. This 
is better realised if tbe African w,,, given the edu· 
cation to enable him to think out fur himself and 
choose his own forms of .. dministmtioll and indus
try rather than if profiteer-philanthropists determined 
what was good for the Africall. Until lhe Afrioan 
is able to choose for himself, it is essential that any 
further growth in the vested interests of white C:lpita
lists should be checked. 

Even if complete segregation, both political 
and industrial, were good, the exislence of vast num
bers of de-tribalised Africans makes'its enforcement 
impossible. Gen. Smuts confesses to being baffled by 
the problem. Reluctantly and hesitatingly he would 
allow them to exercise rights along with the whites. 

If the experience of Indb counts for <lnything, 
segregation is a wicked denial of human personality 
and its right to progress in contact with the highest 
manifestations of civilisation. And he is a false 
prophet who at this time of the day advocates it. 
Those who speak of the Afric"n developing along his 
own lines mean. as some one put it, "hard lines.;' 

INDIAN SITUATION IN ENGLAND. 

I N Indian circles here, and in English ciroles con
cerned about India, the main topic of disOllSBion 
still is: Will the representative Indian partie. 

"ccept the invitation to the Round Table Conference? 
It is realised that the forthcoming Congress meeting 
is the deciding factor. The co-operation of the 
parties outside the Congress is now assumed, and it 
is hoped that the majority within the Congress favour
able to co-operation will be substantial. But will 
tbere be a minority sufficiently formids.ble to wreck 
the hopes of framing the new constitution in an at
mosphere of good-will? 

Those of us who are seeking to obtain conditions 
which will justify wholehearted Indian co-operation 
are conoentrating upon throe things: first, s proce
dUJ's for the Conference which will enable a Domi
nion Status Bill to be discuss~d; second, a really re
presentative basis for the Conference; snd, third, an I 

annesty for politicsl offenders and the ending of poli
tical prosecutions. It will be of interest, perhaps, if I 
indicate what I believe to he the present position in 
respect of these things. 

I gather that the present intention is that the 
Conference should be absolutely open. It will have 
before it ~he reports of the Simon Commission, the 
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. Nair Commission and the Nehru Conferenoe, but it whioh animates the India Office here will be extend 

i: ."m ,Iso be possible to consider other proposals. If ed to the administration of the law in Ind!" India 

f107 

• 

! ih~ Indianrepresentatives unitedly demand Dominion must expeot some reactionary, die-hard speeohee 
I S.rus and can agree to the broad principles of the during the debate from Conservative spokesmen, but • 

pJOposed oonstitution, they will be in a very power- I hope too muoh attention will not be paid to J;bem. 
i fill position. I would strongly suggest that if the . The fact that the Winston Churchill. and Birken! 

Indian parties decide to enter the Conferenoe they heads are ~o bitterly angry witb the L"bour Govern., 
slould make an effort to agresupon the main lines of ment is the best evidence that their departure in
ihe new oonstitution before tbe Conference meets. policy does in fact represent a sinoere attempt ~II 
A very valuable beginning was made in the Nehru meet India's delI\lIods. 
Report. If with that as a basis a supreme effort 

I • eould be made to roach agreement with the dissent;-
, 8ni seotio~ of Indian opinion, a great service would 

be rendered to India's future freedom. 
I believe it is the desire of Mr. Wedgwood Benn 

IWld the Viceroy that the Round Table Conference 
.hould be really representative. It will be difficult 
ts balanoe the olaims of the various parties and orga
niaations in British India, but a sincere attempt will 
undoubtedly be made. The oo-operation of so many 
parties in the All Parties' Conferenoe whioh prepared 
the Nehru Report will make the task easier. Here 
again I think ·it would be helpful if the Indian· 
parties oould take the initiative and themselves 
~Bree upon a basis of representation. J believe it js 
~ppreoiated that, whilst there are important bodies 
u.nattaohed to it, the Indian National Congress re
mains the most representative reflection of popular 
opinion in India. 

But the problem of the repreaentation of the In
dian States is more diffioult. I understand that the 
India Offi,oe take. the view that it is im.possible to 
Mve representation of organisations within the 
States. The offioial relation of the British Govern
ment i. with. the rulers of the States, and, whilst the 
tresties lay upon Britain the responsibility of requir
ing JlOod JlOvernment in the interests of the people, 
that qualification does not, in the opinion of the 
authorities here, permit the summoning of unoffioial 
representatives to a conferenoe to diSouss oonstitu
tion&! relations. I regret this view, and am seeking 
flo HUggest II method of seouring that the attitude of 
the peoples should flnd reflection in the Conference. 
If no batter method ean be found, I hope. that among 
the representatives from British India some will be 
chosen with a spellial knowledge of, and conoern for, 
the conditions of the peoples In the Indian States. 

The iseu9 ef the political prosecutions h"s be
·(lome of immediate importanoe because a debate will 
take plaoe on the subjeot in the House of Commons 
on December 18. I have been fortunate in ·winning 

• ." plaoe in the ballot for motions on that day and 
have given notice that I will raise the question of the 
j,roaecution of politioal opiuion in hidia. The da
bate will oome immediately before the sitting of the 

-Indian National Congress, and the statement of Mr. 
'Wed wood Benri will inevitably affeot the deoision of 
the Congress. I have Bubmitted a detailed memoran

:.dum to Mr. Benn and I am hopeful that the new spirit 

Land"", 
November ar. 

A. FIilNNBR BROOK WAY. 
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ECO~OM[C THIi:ORY REVIEWED. 
A REVIEW OF ECONOMIC THEORY. By EDWIlI; 

CANN AN. (King.) 1929. 22cm. ~48p. 16/
PROFESSOR CANNAlf has chosen an .apt heading fpx 
his book. His own reason for ohoosing it was to dis
arm the criticism of those who would complain Qf 
omission, but others would justify it on the groulld 
that Dr. Cann .. n's object is mainly to review eOQllQr 
mic 'hoory and not to give a new version of his ow~ 
as Marshall, Pigou and others have done before him, 

Professor Cannan's first work was the Historu 01 
/" TI •• ories of ProductiQII and Di8/ributioo in Englial! 
Political Economy from 1778 to 1848, a treati.6p 
which is muoh valued as a referenoe hook by teach .... 
of economics. Sinoe then, he has been. buildillll 
upon it "'lid has tried to interpret it with referenoe to 
modern eoonomic theory; and what he has been giv
ing to generations of students in the Londoll Sohool 
of Eoonomics is now given out to the publio in the 
days of his retirement. . . 

Working on the assumption that a proper atudy 
of suoh an 'infant scienoe' as eoonomics is only po ... 
sible by olearly undellStanding the m .. ny theories~_ 
pounded in the past, he has tried to oorrelate the sub
iect matter of ordinary economio te:Et-books with the 
history of eoono!!1io theory e.:plaining why at differ
ent times certain theories were aooepted and how 
they came to be later discredited. Thus when deal.
ing with the Bubieot of ospital, what ooncerns Cannan 
most is the origin of the term capital and the history 
of the ldevelopment of the presen.t use of the term 
through its different stages; and he takes immense 
pains to e:Eplain the use of this and similar terms hy 
suoces~ive economists from the days of the 8&1'ly 
Mercantilists. 

Illdeed. the ohief purpose of the book is to review 
past economic theory; yet. it must be admitted in 
fairll088 to the revered Prof~BSor that in the OOlll'se qf 
such review he has succaeded in adding to it. For 
instance, Cannan was the lillSt to restate the Malthu
sian theory of population to suit modern oonditions. 
and this original oontribution of the Profeseor ia 
brought out fIi'lly in the present work. 

It must also be said to the oradit of Prof. CMlD.all. 
Shall he not only looks ~ ( as historians of thoor, 
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oommonly do) but also looks forward and anticipates 
cievelopments. His interpretation of contemporary 
aspirations and tendencies, contained in the last 
chapter is " real contribution to the subject and will 
Ire reaJ with interest by all students of economics. 
. Such, then, was the piece de resistance of the 

muoh-valued economics course at the London 
School, and judging from the flourishing condition of 
those who have lived on that fare, it must be said 
that the nourishment that Cannan gave not only 
wanted them to 'go on' but to 'get on' in practical 
life and to 'get at'the practical sigoificance of theore· 
tioal teaching. Cannan's real claim seems to be that 
he has demolished some of the shibboleths that have 
been passing current among economists and· has ap
pealed to commonsense in the exposition of economic 
theory. 

It might puzzle readers why we in India should 
encumber ourselves with the discarded doctrines of 
dead men, when we have before us live issues to grap
ple with. The answer is that a developing and still 
supple science like economics cannot be properly 
studied except by placing it in its proper perspective, 
in the middle of the old theories from which it has 
developed. Siuce economic. theory is the same all the 
world U'er, this is as much true of India as of other 
countri", and hence the need for" new orientation in 
those part, of India where all the economic know
ledge that u gmduute needs may be conveniently 'got 
up' from thin hand-books, often going by the name 
of Indian economics. A little knowledge is a dan
gerous thing in any subject. Sure enough, it is not 
the len~i:!"lo in eeonomics. 

P. J. THOMAS. 

INDU-CHlNA AND <lA \A. 
F"OREIGN COLONIAL ADMINISTRATION IN 

THE F"AR EAST. By HESKETH BELL. 1928. 
:l3c.m. ;~07p. 16,'-. 

TH IS book appears to be a .LUdy of tlJe present day i 
Colonial administration of France and Holland 
in Indo-China and Java. The writer bas collected 
in most cases, detailed information with regard t~ 
the systems followed in both the colonies. He is 
more in accord with the French and Dutch systems 
of education prevalent in the two colonies. Accord
ing to the writer higber education on Western lines 
to orientals w ill do more harm than good and hence 
it ought to be dispensed in very small doses like 
arsenio or strychnine. To quote his own words 
"The situation in Java is fast approximating to that 

~ 

which. bas prevailed ill British India during the past 
five and twenty years. Higber education, on ~st
ern line., has been placed witbin the reach of native 
youths witb generous preoipitancy that the al'luy of 
B.A.'s and failed B. A.'s, which constitutes 80' 

troublesome a factor in Hindustan, is rapidly be
coming duplicated in the Dutch Islands". Wher
ever the writer sees an institution as a fit method for 
exploitation he unhesitatingly recommends the "amI 
to his British compatriots to be "dopted in oriental 
and African colonies. 

He advocates the distribution of plum pudding 
in the form of deoorations to create a party favour .... 
ble to the British in their African colonies. Again 
to quote his own words, "There can be no doubt that 
this almost extravagant distribution of deoorations 
on the natives of Indo-China has an excellent effect 
and links them fairly to the fount of suoh honours. 
The crowd of decores now forms almost a oBSte, proud 
of its distinctions and generally loyal to the 
Government. This kernel of native respeotability 
can be relied on to check disaffection or subversive 
influences, and constitutes a body on which the 
Goyernment can generally count for assistance in 
times of trouble. In our British Protectorates this 
useful element of influence i8 inadequately utilized 
or entirely neglected" etc. His one aim in publish
ing the work seems to re to educate his country
men in the most effective methods of exploitation by 
neglecting the interests of the indigeneous inhabi
tants of the land, keeping them in the eternal bliss· 
of ignorance with loyalty to the Britisher furced on 
them. 

The book as such issuing from the .{len of ... 
British Colonial administrator cannot be anything. 
other than wbat it is. The best advocate of British. 
imperialism could not have achieved Ulore. Sir Hes-· 
keth Bell is a pro-im{lerialist through and through but 
his measure of loyalty and patriotism does not tally 
with that of the people of the colonies. He is a 
Britisher with too much of the sense of the self
imposed" white man's burden", He little realises 
that the kind of imperialism and exploitation he 
advocates will have to disappear before long and that 
every subject nation will demand its freedom from 
the conquerors, whether education is given in small 
doses or not. He Is slow to take lessons from China, 
Egypt, Asiatic Turkey, India and other oriental 
countries. However much he may try to keep down 
oriental countries, he has no remedy against 
"Time, " the great revolutionist. 

C. L. MARION. 

THE PEAOE SET·TLEMENT. , 
THE INTIMATE PAPEhS OF" COLONEL Treaty,andthrougbouttheyarethepapersof aprin-

HOUSE_ Vols. 3 & 4. Arranged by CHARLES I cipal actor in the drama. All through this period Col. 
SEYMOUR ( Benn. ) 1928. 24cm. 464+ 538p. House was the confidential adviser of President 

THESE two volumes of Col. House's papers, ably Wilson, and both before and during the Peace Con
edited by Dr. Ch. Seymour, form a ~ost important ference he aoted "s the President's substitute on occa
contribl\tion to contemporary history. They cover sian. 

"the period from tbe entry of the U n/ted States into the Now that the mystery of Col. House's aotivity i& 
WIIJ until the refusal of tho Senate to ratify the Peaoe cleared up, he appears as almost the perfect diplomat 

... 
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-indefaUgable, suave, optimistio, ready to compro
mise~ yet able to be finu when necessary and to speak 
plainly without giving offenoe. Yet he had clearly 
not the driving force and dynamic personality of the 
President; when the President disagreed with him he 
was ullUally wrong, but one doubts if 80 muoh would 
have been &Ooompli.b~d if Hou.e had been President. 
Sb long .... the two agreed they made an admirable 
eombination and it was one of the oruellest strokes 
of fat. whioh separated and laid low both by illness 
just ,!"hen eaob b.ad reaohed tbe orisis of his parti. 
cular part. 

Volume H[ is ob.iedy concerned with the wag
jAg of the war, and -we can notice President Wi!
eon'8 allKiety to explore any legitimate avenue of 
peace, and his consoiousnOllS of a divergence of his 
own and the Allied War Aims. In 1917 there was 
the Austrian offer through Prinoe Cixte of Bourbon, 
wrecked by the intraasigeanoe of Baron Sonnino, and 
the Pope' 8 P8IIICQ olfer, whioh President Wilson re
fused to treat as merely an enemy manoeuvre to cover 
inol'8lllling weakl\888, and mede the basis of a "peace 
with the people, war on the government" speech. We 
have alllO the history of the aucoeMful Balfour mis
sion, and of the formulation of the Fourteen Points, 
in January L918, which formed the moral basis of 
the Peaoe Bettlement. In the military orisis House was 
asked by Lloyd George to sit on the Supreme War 
Counoil, and the volume ends witb the slogan "War 
without stint or limit." 

exolusion of Germany from the League. the oooups
tlon of the Saar basin, the Italian fronnar ( whioh in-
oluded %00,000 Ger,nan Austrians) and the Shantung . 
settlement were all the results of this imperious 
necessity. House hoped for something like 'conti
nuous revision by the League; the" revision has be
gun, but it has been immensely retarded by America's 
absenoe. We must also remember, in justice the 
things which House and Wilson prevented-tlie 
inolusion of war costs in reparations, a Rhineland 
buffer state, the complete Treaty of London, and theit'· 
orowning work, the League of Nations. Hou.e thus 
himself SUIllS up the Treaty ( p. 505 ) :-

Volum."[V i. concerned with the Armistice • negoCiations, the Pe»ee Conference, and the struggle 
of Wilson with the Senate. The President appears at 
first l1li a mGrai diot~tor, whose very distanoe inoreas
ed his dominanco. Yat probably no bettet' rssult 
would have been achieved had he .tayed in Amerioa 
during the Oonference, for compromise was inevitable 
and he must either have agrsed to the oompromises 
HoWl. would have agreed to, or eloe disavowed his 
own delegate. • 

House .cted l1li the President's envoy from Nov
ember 11118 to January 19L9 and 'again acted for 
him during the President's absence from Paris in 
F.bN .... :r. Hou"" wished for • just settlement and 
realised fullt every day's delay strengthened the 
10r09ll uf revenge and imperialism. So he tried to 
ha.ten the peace c()nference, and then to draw up a 
preliminary treaty, but neither plan succeeded. Wil
son 8Aoured his great suooess by seouring the acoep. 
tance of the League Covenant on February 1<l, and 
therealtlll' the time spent in discussing reparations 
and various allied claims made the situation 80 

urgent tbat oompromise became essential. House 
was (lOIJII_ed throughout with the ne0888ity of a 
quiok peaoe to eave EuroPl!, from anarohy or Bolshe
vism, as well as of a righteous pesce. Better any 
pesoe than 00_, was his polioy, . and this aooounts 
for meet of its more unsatisfaotory features. ThUB 

poatponament of • total of reparations paymenta, $he 

'"To thue who 8&7 that; tbe Tre:.ty ia bad and Ihould 1 

Dever have beeD made, and thilt it will iDvolve Europe in 
inlni'" diftioultie8 In ita enforoement, I feel like admit
ting it. But I would also lay ~n repl,. that empir .. aall." 
not be ,baUered aDd new '$ates ratled upon their ruins 
'If'itbou' di,turbanoe. To oreat. new boundaries ia a1wa,.. 
to oreate DeW troubles. The ODe folloWI the other. Whil. 
I should ha ... preferred a differeD&: peace.. I doubt wb.t;bem 
it could baTe been m.de, for 'he iogredian" -of suoh " 
peaoe u I would b.'t'. hed were laoking in Paris. ADd. 
eTen if thOle of UI like Smuts, Botha and Oeoil oould b ..... 
had our will, &II muoh tr..;uble might haTe followed. • .,eaoe 
of our m.akinl al lIem, certain to follow libis. 

''The .ame foroel tbat have hen at work in sbe making 
of \hi. woold be at work to binder the enfofClement of a 
different Idud of pe!l oe a.nd no one oan say with oertitude 
that anything better than bas beeD done oould. be done at 
thie time. W. have had to deal with a .. itu.'ioD prqnant 
with dUHoulties and one whioh oould b. met onl, b, an 
uDleldah and Ideallstio spirit, whioh was almat "boU" 
abaen' and whioh was too muoh to expeot of mell com, 
'oaether at IUCb. a time and for luoh a putpose~ 

"And yet I wilb Wa had' taken the othH road, I"'en If it 
wen leaa smooth. both DOW' ."d afterward, tbaa. tb. one 
Wa toot. We would at least have gODe in the rllbt. dire
OdOD, IIDd If tho •• who follow us had mad. I' impos.lble 
to 10 to the full lengtb. of &he journey planned, the feSPO!L

libillty would baY. r •• t.d wUh \h .... ad DO\ with UI." 

Of the "cloud" which finally al'ose between the 
two men, Dr. Seymour tells us as much as can be 
told. They never saw each other after parting in Paria 
in June 1919, and at a critical moment in Sertember 
both lay seriously ill. Cordial notes passed bet. 
ween them later, but the President's "yours affection" 
ately" had ohanged to "faithfully" or "lIincerely 
yours:' The fl'iendship lapsed but was never broken. 
Of the various theories whioh explain it the 11I08t 
plausible Ssem8 to be House's letters of November 
24. and November 27 advising oompromise with the 
Senate. This could not have bsen acceptable to the 
President who went to the length of securing the re
jection of the Treaty (with reservations) in the 
Senate by Democratio votes. By that time the 
stricken President had only the will to fight on left; 
he was beyond compromise and House was no longer 
in step. But this is all conjecture. In House's 
words, "My 'l"paration from Woodrow Wilson was 
and is to me 1 tragic mystery, a mystery that now 
oan never bd dispelled, for ita explanation lies 
buried with him", 

T. G. P. SPUR. 

• 
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THE NEW Rm,lANTICISM. 
THE PROVING OF PSYCHE. By HUGH rANSON 

F AUSSET. ( Cape. ) 1929. 12/6. 
GOD. By MIDLETON MURRY. (Cape.) 1929. 10/6. 
DO WHAT YOU WILL. By ALDOUS HUXLEY. 

( Chatto & Windus. ) 1929. 7/6. 
MARRIAGE AND MORALS. By BERTRAND 

RUSSELL. ( Allen & Unwin. ) 1929. 7/6. 
AFTER analysing an enormous mass of history in 
his magnum opus, Oswald Spengler detected in the 
present position of Western Europe all the familiar 
features of classicism and consequently the conclud
ing phase of what has been regarded us the modern 
age. Mr. Fausset implies much the same when he 
makes a plea for what in essence is a new Romanticism. 
Civilisation is according to him a sort of adoles
cence whereby the primitive mlln set out to deliver 
himself from his instinctive uniformity with nature 
and this has been achieved by means of isolation 
from nature's life. But now this isolation is a trap, 
however much it may have served at one time, in so 
far as it has led Religion, which should be a sense of 
communion with all, to be paralysed by scepti
cism, made morality a mutilation and dried up the 
founts of inspiration. The rationalism which forms 
the basis of civilisation has distorted the teaohing of 
Jesus whose real significance consists in having dis
covered a way to harmony with the universe, a deep
er perception that removed from nature its charaoter 
of non-moral material necessity. 

•. The forces of nat.ure were no longer terrible. They 
were, to use Je~us' symbol, the 8xpreBsioD of God the 
Father, but the Father was perfected in the SOD, aI Na .. 
t~re might be perfected in man .... The consciouB fulfil· 
lad the ·purpose of the unoonsoious and the UDCODscioUI 

oompleted itself in the conscious. II 

To Mr. Fausset the humanism of all Classioism is 
just a convenient oompromise which in effect cuts 
humanity off from the wider sources of inspiration. 
!fa illustrates hi~ thesis by a study of the Rorq~ntic 
poets. Keats and 'Vordsworth speoially. 
, .. Great pOHS I in short, express 'alues while, prose lub· 

mita to ~tandards, the reason of the oDe is of a different 
and pro founder nature than tbe reason of the other", he 
remonstrates to tbe apologists ofhumani~m who demand 
that .. the great poet should satidy the standardl of 
poetry without offending the standards of p,role. " 

I do not suppose I will be guilty of doing any 
injury to the thought expressed here if the term eter
nal verities were substituted for values and applied 
truths for standards, or for the matter of that, religion 
~nd morality, or again-dare I ?-realisation and 
civilisation? But, mark, Mr. Fausset who started 
by finding fault with duality has ended by complain
ing against the Jack of it among the defenders of 
humanism .. 

Mr. Middleton Murry's insistence on "values" is 
DO less emphatic, but he too has to make hi8 mea.ning 
of 'the term clear. 

" Consoious response, oonsoious refuBal to respond, deli
berate perpetuation, deliberate refusal ,to perpetuat.
those are the faots conoerning values. We do not degrade 
.,aluel; We make tbem real, .. ' 

says he, in dispraise of Rationalism! Was it not 
Keats who said "the heart is the mind's Bible" ?, and 
evidently that is what the biographer of Keats means. 
The editor of the New Adelphi has also been led to 
Religion by literature. An analysis of the mind of 
Keats_nd how eagerly we read it a§; it appeared 
month by month-has revealed to hird its essential 
kinship with the mind of Jesus and so he proceeds to 
annihilate the distance between the biological man 
and the founder of Christianity by inventing the 

• 
soienc. of metabiology. For he will have none of 
these dualities. With brilliant reasoning enlivened 
by passionate sinoerity born of direct experience 'he 
argues to establish the oneness of consciousness. 
There is no differenoe whatever between mystic 
consciousness and consciousness under anaesthetic 
except that tho former is relevant to our motive. 
and remoulds our life instead of being accidental in 
nature ( as if this difference were nothing at all!). 
Biological and metabiological are advances in the 
same p"th of evolution, "the metabiological is just
as biological as the biological itself". 

He attributes to the metabiological state the same 
characteristios as those of mystical consciousness, 
chief among wbich is the awareness of an all-pervad
ing unity. The attainment of this state is the 
next and necessary step in the adv:mce of oivilisa
tion, man must become Christ-like or perish. The 
necessity is imperative for civilisation has become 
suioidal. In our time this is possible only through 
science, for scientifio knowledge now takes the place· 
of religious knowledge in the time of .the Galilean. 
The soience most concerned with this development 
is psychology, and incidentally Mr. Murry makes 
short work of the pretensions and passing modes of' 
some well-known schools in this subject. He says 
with good reason: 

.. 1 a-day DO mind that is careful of its own integrity 
caD repose for long in the barren iIlu!Jion of a mechanios" 
man in a mecha.nic universe witbout a. deep dissatisfaotion. 
From this deep diasati.faotion there are, we believe. 
only two ways of emergiag; one lead, to the paradox .. of· 
complete Supernaturalism; the other to the parado'l:e8 of 
comph,te Naturalism .... The adva.nce to a complete 
Naturalism will mean the end of Supernatura.lism; but 
nothing less than this will serve to overthrow Super-. 
naturalism. It ill the reoognition of this • nothing 1881 • 

which is important and salutary. To be conseious of the 
radioal adju!.tments whicb aN involved in a oomplete 
Naturalism is to be oonsoious of the crudeness and pover
ty of Ratio"nalilm in all its innumerable forms. I.' 

But "the metabiolClgical is 90S biologic",l as the biolo
gical itself". Is this not also a form-even an extreme 
form-of Rationalism? And supposing· to th~ 
premise were appended another-the biological is as 
meohanical as the mechanical itself-where would 
the syllogism lead us and what would become of the 
metabiological? If there is no difficulty in redUCing 
the metabiological to the biological why should 
there be such "deep dissatisfaction" in reducing the 
biological to the mechanical? Mr. Murry migh~ 
retort that it is not a system that he is driving at 
but individual appreoiation of values, but aI'e not ·611 
the sciences, including the metabiological, and a~l 
civilisa.tions, which are no more than the automatlo 
application of standards in the sooiological sphere, 
systems in the ultimate analysis? W hat hope has 
Mr. Murry's philosophy for civilisation unless 
indeed it oan produce a suffioient number of meta
biologioal men? And if t~ey are as rare as. Jesu.s 
is this a hope at all? BeSIdes are not metablOlogl
oal men unique by their very substance, unique and 
enemioal to the world and all its values? 

Hence Mr. Aldous Hurley's conclusion: 
"The Hindus had the wit to see and the courage to pro

alaim the fact; Nirvana tbe goal of their striving is 
nothingness. Wherever life exists, there a.lso is in.oon.
sistenoy, division. strife. " 

He might have added, dualities. He goes on: 
.. Very few people have gone so far <\:i to annihilate" 

themselves oompletel" in the attempt to ieali~e tbis ideal. 
Almost all the 9uperhumanists parsue their ideal bJ fib 
,.nd starts, and only spasmodioally obey the preoepts 0 f 
their ethias. In the intervals they live bumanly, or mor., 
often. subhumanly; for the higber they go in their effort 

( 
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to be overmen, the lo ... r they sink, when the effort. are I' sociological influ'ences are far more potent and will 
L "Ined, towards a repulsive subhumanity. " have the same eifect. But even should the material 

'Consequently Mr. Huxley favours pluralism and . basie of marriage family aad property vary, and its 
~emonstrates against moniem in all its forms, theo- spiritual basie-religious isanotion-disappear, and 

.logical, scientific, or psychological. even if children were to be bught physiology by the 
.. The Greeks were men-men how Incomparably oom- direct method, is sex so small a thing that it oobld be 

'pleter aDd more adult than the deoayod or fossil ohildren divested of all its magic and magnetiem? . In which 
• 'Wbo, at our aniversities, profess themselves the guardiana community, however primitive ~nd pleasure-loving,: 

of Greek iradicion I •. , What Pericles took for granted hu sex been so bereft of its mysterious f8.soin8tioR~ 
• .. •• briefly tbis , that men 8hould aDoept their natures aa that it has been rendered purely biologioal, and in 

they found them. Man has a mind; very well, let him which society, however advanced, ieits appeal purely 
think. lenses tbat enjo,; let him b. sensual. lostinD!'; psychological devoid of moral or aesthetio aocompa
they are to be latisfied. Passions; it: does a man good to niments'P Mr. Ru.ssell writes with his usual consUJn-
.documb to them from time to time. Imagination, a feel- mate skill and concludes: . 
inc for beauty. a Sense of awe; let him oreate, let him II The dootrine I wish to preaoh il not one of licence 
aarround himself with lovely forms. let him worship. Min it involves nearly .88 muoh Belf-oontrol as is involved in 
is multifarious;· inoonsistent, aelf-oontradiotory; the the oonventional dootrine. But self-oontrol will be appli .. 
Greeks aooepted the faot aii'd lived multifariously, in- ed more to abstaining from interferenoe with the freedom 
()onsiljtent.ly. and oontradiotorily. Their polytbeillm gave of others than to restraining one's own freedom. • .• The 
divine sanotion to tbis realistic ·aooeptaDce. I All the essenoe of a good marriage is respeot for eaoh other'. 
Gods ought. to have pralle gtven to them.' There was personality oombined with that deep iutimao1, physioal, 
therefore no need for remorse Of oODBoiousness of SiD. The mental, and spiritual, whioh makes a serioua love bet",eea 
preservatIon of the unstable equilibrium, between so many man and woman the most fruotifying of all human eXi 
mutually hoatile elements was a matter of faot and oom.. pRienoes. Suoh love, ·)ike everyt.hing that is great and 
man Sense and aesthetic judgment. It precious, demands its own morality. n 

His admirable essay on Pascal in this delightful Such Realism is indistinguishable from Ro-
-collection of essays ie significant: manticism, and Romantioiem naturally, if not in • 

.. A fugue has n.ed of al~ it. voio... Evon in the rioh . evitably, tends to some sort of Supernaturalism. 
oounterpoint of life eaoh separat.e small melod, ptays it, Supernaturalism in an age of Science usually assumes 
indispensable part: the diapason oloses full in maD. In a morbid character if religious, and deeadent, 
",an Pasoal aspired to be more t.han man. Among the if literary. Supernaturalism Bnd Soience can co· 
interlaoed melodie. of the human eouncerpoin. are love I. exist onlY when the latter attains to high metaphysio 
500gS aud anaoreontios, marobes and Bavage danoe· f and the former to 8u~ere morality. We have had 
rhythms, hymns of hate aDd loud hilarious ob.ntios~ a glimpse of something of the Ilke of it, and no more, 
Odious voi ... in 'he ear. of one .... hp .... an .. d hi. musio to in Buddhism. But to the high-spirited peoples of the 
b. wbolly oel ... iol. " West, liberty comes more e~sily than liberation • 

. And Mr. Huxley who calls himself a realist blame. Libarty, whicb is extern .. l, needs excernal restraints. 
Christianity for the existing lop-sidedness. l!'or him, The homOgeneity of the State needs all the vigollr 
like for all professional Realists, the problem of evil of nationalfsm, orderliness, all the discipline. of 
does not exist as a problem. It never oocurs to him militarism, morality, all the watohfulness of con· 
that the sense of sin and the existence of evil might ventionalism, and art all, the oanons of criticism. 
after all be a mutation of the terrible load of Tragedy RAHGHUN ATH RoW. 
that the Greeks bore, always afraid but never sorrow-
ful. He as well as Mr. Russell, who also a~oribes 
the lamentable exoesses of sex and the no less' 
lamentable lack of full-bloodedness in America and 
Europe to Chrietianity speak as if Christianity were 
some hostile foroe beyond the ken of man which
sucked his vitality out of Jiim llke the occultiet's 
vampire. Ohristianity, espeoially with the self
willed Nordio communities, is what they have Blade 
of \to The truth may well be, and probably it is, 
that the Northerners laok that fine peroeption of 
harmony, native to the Mediterranean stock, and 
need all the exaggerated and unreal a.~oeticiem of 
their ethic to keep them within those deoent 
bounds which are neoessary as basis of ·oivilisation. 
Besides tbeologians and legislators are not a spe
cies apart who could be done away with by some 
Jaok the giant killer. The R""liets have also, in 
.ifect, 'Bet up a giant in their own fashion. It has 
got to be raalised that Christian qualities-there are 
analogous virtues in non-Chrietian systems with 
all twioe-born peoples-have emerged as a foroe in 
history. Indeed Realists should no more oonsent to 
malte a golden age of paganiem tban acquiesoe in 
depioting the period before the Fall as bright and 
bliesful in theological fashion. . 

ON GOLD CURRENCY. , ' 

GOLD AND THE FUTURE; ByW_L.P.KNIGHT 
(Headley, London. ) 1928. 22cm. 112p.7/&. 

THE main problem which the author attempts to 
expound is the relationship between gold and the 

Mr. Russell finds that-the present ethio of mar
riage has two oauses, the sense of sin that attaohes 
itself to sex most of all and the desire to assure the 
paternity of ohildren. The former he hopes to spirit 
.... ay and with reg,..d to the latter anthropologioal 
oonsiderations are brought to bear so as to undermine· 
it, Judging, bowevar, froon Noant ohang .. in sooiety 

. ' 

, ourrency in the gold st~n iard countries where g<,ld 
does not oirculato. With the help of the diflgr"m. 
matio representation of a soale the author proves that 
"the stream of money and oredit must be made coequal 
with the stream of goods and services on the other". 
Constant changes and unexpeoted developments 
would indeed be taking place in every dyn"mio 
society so that the banker who ie the guardian of the 
oredit structure should consider it as his duty to 
bring the scale to equipoise. He emphatically rebuts 
the popular superstition that gold backing gives 
value to ourrenoy. If this were so America, Great 
Britain and all other gold standard oountries should 
have one uniform amount of gold reserve against 
their respeotive oredit struotures. During times of 
peace or war the gold reserves are simply redundant 
and if publio confidenoe were to be seoured the prob
lem of the banker would be simplified. Inflation ie a 
"double-dietilled lie" which tends to work havoc on 
the oredit scale and a welter of trouble ensues as the 
8peo~lator seel ~is chance and "!Itab!iehes aU tbe 
varymg anom\hes to be met wlth In an era of 
violent f1uotuations. • 

So the main duty before any sooiety ie to create 
credit SO as to satiefy the needs of labour and tba 
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! ers and nominee. of the Polish tr~ .. 
plan for s~bllization bleMed by the Oentral 
Banks of the principal European countrie.. whien 
co·operated with the New York Federal Bank in 

banker's duty is to e"tablish an equipoise between 
oredlt and labour. 

The second fUlldarn1mtal eoonomic tendency 
which he attempts to expound is the doctrine of free 
exchallge, Higbl,. developed countries possess credit 
which seeks employment in the less developed coun· 
trie8. Free exchange is e",entia} between the coun
tries and manki nd has only to recognise the true 
principles of sou nd money and free exchange. 
"Government should issue public currency only 
agai llst <'(Ilial value of actual commodities." The 
development of the Orient cannot indeed be checked 
and the proper industrial balance between countries 
would ultimately he establisbed thereby leading to 
greater economic equality between the different lUen 
and the peoples of thi, world. The future national 
polie.i.s haYe to be guided hy appropriate action 
I'ecognising the truth of the above cardinal princi
ple8. Five appendices iJlustmte certain statements 
of the author. 

U nfortllr,,,tel)" the the, is of the book is 
stated in " 111o,[ unconventional language and 
form and the 0]lp08ing forees in a society which 
tend to retard tI,e fiction of the economic 
tendellcies are altugether forgotten. The author's 
Ilonception of sound money is unimpeachable 
but the "/1"00 why <,onversion is tacked on so that 
the cnrrency [\uthodty might have an infalliable 
guide in the gold reserve to guide his actions is not 
explained. The gold reserve indication is indeed a 
defective One and would not subserve the wider 
economic inter,,"ts uf the country. Every economist 
knows that it is not conversion that gives value to 
("nne'ncY hut it is limitation that confers value on 
curr~ncY. Similarly in the broad statement of the 
prineiple of free exchange he does not reckon the free 
play "f nationalism which attempts to hinder 
internat-ion!ll exchange based on true economic prin
cipleo . The economic Imperialism of the creditor 
«>u ntrie. is ale(' forgotten. It is not mere 
.xchnng~ of labour that is sought after but moral, 
cultural and sometimes religious domination ie exer
cised hy the finanoially strong countries. It is 
ag"inst these forces thBt tbe backward countries or 
the "underdogs" protest vainly, blindly and ineffe
ctively, Except for these shortcomings the hook 
~xr>imnd" to the la.ymnn how theBe two fundamental 
principletl of economic society, viz. sound money and 
t'e, ,-xchlmge, have to he realised. 

B. RAMAC'HANl!RA. RAF. 

STABILlZATION, 

giving the necessary credit. 1 n October 1927 tbe 
Stabilization Bonds were issued and the gold Zloty 
equal to 11~ cents WM finally. adopted '" ... etand
ard of value. The Bank of Poland was OQuatitut.1i 
the sole note-issuing agency and a limital;ioll Was 
placed upon its loans to the State; the notCll< of th", 
Bank were to be redeemed either in gold or gold ex
change. As in Germany eXOOIlsive foreign Ioorrowing 
by private corporatione and othor banks Wat' pl't'"I'eated; 
and reBerve requirement" were lIlade more .trineent. 
A£, a necessary corollary of Bt .. bllization budget, .. " 
equilibrium was assured by variOllS rnOaHur"" "lid a 
treasury reserve was establlt;hed fOT meetillg tern·· 
porary needs due to .-eBoBon,.} C·/lllseH. A oardi nal 
feature of the plan was the appointment of an 
American Financial Adviser to Gov'ernment and to 
the Bank of Poland witlwut whose ,.dvice no fuwign 
borrOwing was to lIe made even for productive pur
poses and no proceeds of the Stabilization Bonds aTe 
to be reles.ed; he had unlimited !,coees to all the 
facts relative to the fiscal position and w", enjoined 
to report to the outside world as to the progress of 
the plan by means of" quarterly report. Th., plan 
also provided for arbitration \11 case of difference. 
between tbe Financial Adviser and the Polish Gov
ernment. The Customs revenues were a..'I81gned .... 
security for the stabilization loan and were paid illto 
a speeial account with the Bank of Polana and were 
fully controlled by the Adviser. Mr. Dullesemphasi£es 
the fact that the best guarantee of the sucoess of the 
plan is the international BUpport on whicb it rest. 
since the stabilization loan was subscribed to by 
the leading Central Banks as well BoB private persona 
in European countries. The documents include the 
statutes of the Bank of Poland, after the decree of 
November 1927 ratifying amendments to the Ilxisting 
statutes of the Bank and the first repoll' of the 
Financial Adviser which is .. very important publi
cation reviewing the whole financial position l"fl8ult
ing from ths introduction of tbe plan The,. hook 
ought to be wannly welcomed by an Htuilents of 
currency and finanu interested in l<aepinf them
selves ahreast of H,. time€. 

V. N. G. 

ell!?E FOR DBAFNES!;. 

POLAND. PLAN OF FINANCIAL STABILIZA- FINE OLD REMEDY. 
TION, 1927. By JOHN FOSTER DULLES. THE wonderful curatin power pOIIse.tIIl<l 'by 
(Sullinm & Cromwell, N,·\\" York.) 1928. 23rm' many old herb, has nev.r been surpassed 
2411'. ~3·00. by modern treatment, and om of the most im-

Il\ thi, volume Mr. J. F. Dulle, 1mB colleoted together portant of these old-fashioned remedies is. tbe 
nil the ,locuments relating to the Polish plan of .. AURAL HERB COMP(lUND.·· which ha. been 

th '} t d t fOUlld remarkablY. successful in cases of nasal ,bhiliztltiun including e \"tmous aws en<le e () S 
I t' . t d t tat catarrh noises in the head and deafness. evere 

give effN·.t to the plan. n '"e In ;-0 yc ory s e· ond lon'g-otondl'ng cones. which had r. esisted all ment, Mr. Dulles explains how the 101lsh seheme of ~ ~ ~ ~ 
,tahilhut.inn was made pecllliarly difficult on account modern remedies, have been qUIckly and 

/ . !·tl I . t d ellc,'e' pernlonentlu cured by tili. old herbal pre-of th" dam,,(/8(1 here( tlas 0 ue(' (4.:'preCltl e curr ti Q.' st fid 
which hlld to be unified. Pol"nd along ,dth other paration, Recommended,with the utm~ oon -
lJ:urope:m countries hnd Fuccumhed to the inflation enee. Price Rs. 4 per till. post free .. dll"oot from 
mania p",mpted hy Wflr linlln,," and depleted trea- "V0ftL MEDIenTl6N eo., 
sur"\'. On the advic·e , .. f the Federal ReFerve Bank I ... DS1I 

of New York and other hanhr" the n ilieh Govern· l ____ ::.16::.0:...:B.::ir-k-be-c-"-R-o-a-d-, _B_._ck_e_nha_ .... __ Eag_Vau_d_._, _' 
n"",t. arrl>nged at a P"d. COllfel'ence ,I. Polish bit nk-

-- .. .---- ------ ----- P h P 01< b~ An.ol Vin.y.k p .... ardb.n 
u, I 0.1 the A-abbu"htH.I Pr{'~~ Hom~e No. 936/2 Bhamburda at. oona )It J 
,J J IU Su AJ' • 8' t B Bhambo. 

»111.,1 "dlied and publil:'LHi bt lUt! "Servant of India" Offioe. Senanit of India 0018t1" Qwe. . 
J ~'Vll' l1it)'l b,. Sbrtdbar GaDfI~b Va ... 
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